
                 Assembly meeting January 9, 2017 
 

The meeting was called to order by our Faithful Navigator Denny Archibeck 

The opening ceremony was said 

The opening ode was not sung due to the amount of material we had to cover 

A prayer was offered by our Faithful Admiral 

The roll of officers was called and noted as follows: all present with the exception of the Faithful Fryer, 

the Faithful Comptroller and Faithful Captain were excused absent, Faithful Outer Sentinel was absent 

Faithful Fryer = no report 

The minutes of preceding meeting = on web site 

No bills were presented 

No communications were read 

Faithful Comptroller = no report 

Faithful Purser report = $340 in bank with additional $1500 to be deposited later 

Committee report = Brother Larry Howell = reported the plans for a 4th degree social is coming along he 

has asked  another  brother for help and are going to look into some restaurants for availability 

The Faithful Navigator read 2 applications for transfer: SK Richard Gonzalez and SK Dan Duet, both were 

accepted into our assembly. 

 Unfinished Business = none 

Trustees report = none 

Assembly action = Our District 2 Master SK Joe Rodriguez congratulated us for meeting our recruiting 

goal for the year. He also suggested that that as many sir knights as possible attend Archbishop Flores 

funeral services. In Regalia if possible, social dress is also acceptable. 

New Business = We have several Fall outs coming, march 18,  the men’s conference, the different events 

for our Archbishop’s funeral please keep checking our web site for more information. 

We also need to start supporting our vets events Financially it will be hard until  we get on our feet. But 

we can help in other ways 

We are starting a seminarian fund  

We volunteered to sell drinks and snacks at the Men’s Conference concession stand so we need help 

manning it. 



Our faithful navigator has started a “News Letter” it will be available at assembly meetings, with the info 

he has for different events. 

Under Good of The Order = Laura Zimmer, Kevin Rohrssen pray for their health. For Archbishop Flores, 

David Young on their Journey to Heaven, and all the victims of violence and their families . 

The closing ceremony was conducted. 

The closing prayer was said by all 

Meeting adjourned at 7:10 by our Faithful Navigator 

 

Submitted for corrections and or acceptance………….SK Oscar Caballero Faithful Scribe 


